INTRODUCTION
In a Chess Study, White is required to achieve a stipulated goal, win or draw: the solution should be essentially unique, if not absolutely unique as in a crossword or a Sudoku puzzle. Variants of the solution are duals and range from ignorable through shades of significance to fatal. Sub-7-man (s7m) errors of stipulation or mainline solution in HhdbIV were reviewed in our first note (Bleicher et al., 2010) . Ignoring positions and moves failing to achieve the goal, this note reviews the moves from s7m wtm mainline positions where the Nalimov Depth To Mate endgame tables, DTM EGTs, provide the definitive truth (Nalimov et al., 2000) .
In such positions, two key questions arise: a) is there a unique optimal move (UOM) or a choice of equi-optimal moves (EOMs), and b) in Win Studies, are DTM-suboptimal moves also available?
These two questions define a two-dimensional partition of the positions into four sets, see Figure 1 : 1) AUM: there is an absolutely unique successful move, 2) UOM + : there is exactly one DTM-optimal and at least one DTM-suboptimal move, 3) OEOM: there are at least two DTM-equi-optimal moves and no others, and 4) EOM + : there are at least two DTM-equi-optimal moves and at least one DTM-suboptimal move. Absolutely unique moves are the most satisfying aesthetically but essentially unique moves come more than an honourable second as they meet the technical requirements of studies. When suboptimal moves are available, the question is whether they are merely time-wasting moves (TWMs) or not, e.g., moves allowing Black to force a goal-oriented White back to a previous position. If so, they may be considered unambiguously inferior to a move which makes progress towards the study's goal. In Figure 2a (bottom right), at position 8w (White's 8 th move) of the 1924 Réti-Mandler KNPKPP study, the moves Kd1 and Ne5/Ng1/Ng5/Nh4 are DTMsuboptimal and therefore TWM candidates. Their status as TWMs is easily determined.
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More subtly, if there are non-TWM options into sidelines, one might ask whether these are significantly different from the mainline. In Figure 2a , are 1.Qb7# and 1.Qe8# significantly different? It is a matter of taste but with an extension of chess notation, there would at least be only one line to write: 1.(Qb7/Qe8)#. Can other lines be forced to converge quickly with the mainline by a Black wishing to do so? One might argue that the sooner they converge, the less significant they are. Still in Figure 2a, (Beasley, 2003) , HHdbIV#9686. 8.Kd1 Ke3 forces 9.Ke1. Optimal progress is 8.Kf1 Ke3 9.Ne1 Kd2 10.Nc2 Kd3 11.Ke1. Good chess engines quickly dismiss alternative Knight moves as leading to repetition of position. Table 1 provides some statistics about both the positions in the four position-sets defined above and the moves from those positions.
A STATISTICAL PROFILE OF UNIQUENESS
Some 24,576 wtm positions offer a total of 44,227 DTM-equi-optimal moves off the authors' mainlines, and 70,799 wtm positions offer a total of 320,579 DTM-suboptimal moves into sidelines. These moves may be further analysed by an as yet unimplemented algorithm (Haworth, 2009 ) to see if the equi-optimals are essentially equivalent to the mainline move, and if the suboptimal moves are merely TWMs. The total of 364,806 moves is not particularly formidable: many can be classified in seconds: 3 we look forward to a production attack on this challenge. The algorithm defines appropriate chess variants Chess(P) to define the impact of deeming the positions in set P to be worth a ½-point less to White than they actually are.
In 9,832 Win Study positions, White plays a goal-preserving but DTM-suboptimal move which may nevertheless be the best move. 4 Most but not all of these studies must be considered unsound because of the DTMoptimal alternative move. 5 Many of these cooks had not been found before HHdbIV. 
